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of it the cheiropter ihstantly left 
his species and attempted to join 
the feathered contestants, but he 
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The Nor’-Wester
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of the sug 
Wester that Assiniboia should 
proceed in the direction of provin
cial oiganization instead of agitat
ing shady territorial representation. 
The Courier sees the point, and we 
are glad to find it viewing the ques
tion in an intelligent way.
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ranks, hence to-day he is looked 
üpon as 'an Ishmael among both 
parties. This is the position in 
which the journalistic vampire of 
the nondescript sheet has placed 
himself.

In such an opponent we have 
nothing to fear, and our Reform 
readers have lost nothing by the 
miserable subterfuge which has 
been resorted to under the disguise 
of the Herald Printing and Pub-
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AGITATIONS. Calgary, Patae, Silver Oily.

The method of “ getting up and
howling ” upon every public ques-

is fast

0
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LATH, SHINGLES,

DOORSj WINDOW SASH.
Ssr and Érswffi Papsr,

ISuiidir»' Hardware,
Bfiek* tiimeo ffiteae.

Coal and Cord Wood.
dsutruts fur un kinds of BOM jigs,

Mi-blgcs, See. .

tion affecting the Northwest 
becoming unpopular with the sober 
thinking people of the country. It 
has been found from experience 
that a few demagogues have turned 
these agitations to their own indi
vidual account and that the griev
ances whether real or imaginary,

L j
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3LL persons are hereby notified that 49 

bead of stock cattle and two bulls, some 
br&udfd D L on left side, and some circle bar 
on left hip, and 15 calves branded 111 on left 
hip, now nnnin ; in the Bow River District 
are the property of the Mount Royal Rancho 
Company, and all persons are forbidden to 
deal with said cattle unless through the said 
Mount Royal Rinche Co.

Oct. 29th, 1884.

A
1

I. C. BAKER, w. c,6. C. COMAL
ST LOUIS, MO. FORT BfcNTOX. MT.

«
listing Company.

The lecture which is given as a 
kind of salutatory will fio doubt be 
read with interest, side by side 
with those other effusions from the 
same pen and in the Herald when 
it was a Grit paper, an independent 
paper, and a neutral paper.

A COEWSuN,
St c. Tri as.have been made secondary to per

sonal aims and purposes sinister. 
Another feature which has also sug
gested itself to the reflective person 
is that more good can be accom
plished in. a private way through 
personal exertion than can be ac
complished by a legion of post 
prandial orators, and that patriotic 

* of all public men, the ,fmass meet
ing delegate.*
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■IMPORTANT NOTICE. ii

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERSWALKER,
OFFICES-

é

The following lands, west of the Fourth 
and Fifth Principal Meridian, are open for 
settlement, entries to bo made at the Land 
Office, Calgary
Range.

GENERAL MER6HAND
0-A.XZ3.AJB.T, A.

f

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
Stephen Avenue East,

OA.nLG-AH'ST-
Townthip»,

9, 10, 11, 13. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18/ 
25, 26.

0, 10, 17, 18, 21, 25, 26..
9, 10, 20, 21, 25, 26.
9, 10, 18, 19, 20, 21, 25, 26.
9. 10, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26.

. 9, 10, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 24, 25, 26.
9, 10, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 24, 25,

The result of the election shows i 
that the people’s ticket was not 
only the choice of the freeholders 
but also that of the householders.
The efforts of two candidates of the 
citizen’s ticket, and certain support
as who never have anything good 
to say of those who opposed them, 
to belittle certain candidates on the 10 

ople’s ticket wefe most unsuc- n 
'ful, and the citizens who under- 12 
< to perform their uncharitable 
: have made themselves exceed- 
y cheap. The rebuke is a lesson 
ch- should have a beneficial 15 
ct on those tp whom it has been 
ministered.
Murdoch was the outcome of 
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vvn in the matter. The Nor’- 
STER will give a cordial sup- 27 
; to the new Council because it | 29 

that it is the choice of the
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Fled, FEE» AID SEES, j 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

S. n RRIS11 & CO

/I
1 i Men who do little or nothing 

towards advancing the real inter- 
ests of a town who hold aloof when 
work is to be accomplished but who 

where sordid individual

WE CARRY ONE OF THE LAROmB STO CKS IN TUÈ NORTH-
SISflNU OF

Brr-Goods, Bos i sad Shsik I ats aua vs 
nîslâing GooaIs. lïoollca Ttreeds, 

Saddler? itd liarJifam

SUITS' MADE TO - 6
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26.
9, 10, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 26. 
9, 10, 14, ,15, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 25, 

•:6. > . ‘
9, 10, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 23, 

24 25 26.
9, 10, 13, 14, 15. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 

22, 23, 24, 25, 26.
9, 10,14, 15, 16,17, 18, 19, 20, 23, 

24, 25, 26.
9, 10, 15, 16, 17, 13, 19, 20, 21, 23, 

■ 24, 25, 26.
0, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 25,

4rush in
gain is to be acquired are. not 
those who should be pushed ahead

:
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ACCORDING TO THE LATEST AND MOjT FASHIONABLE ST
- SPECIAL LINES~Agricultural Implements, ^Canned

We hew t|e l.rg-st » toe It if Keoket, in the North Wet, end we 
dmeements to c^ah buyers.

-| I Stores and Offices, Canary East, near lie fiai

STEPHEN AVENUE.
r♦26.

9, 10. 12, 15. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 
e?;26.

9. 13. 18. Ï9, 20, 21. 22.
9. 11, 12. 13. 14. 15, 16, 18, 19, 20;

21, w!25. . .. t
-12, 13, 14, 15, 16. 23, 25, 26.

19 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 25, 26.
20 ^ 9, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18. e£24. 25, 26.

wH2. 13,16, 17, 18, 23, 25.
10" 11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 25.
8, 11, 16, 17.
11, 12, 16, 17.
11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19, 23. 24.
11, 2. 13, 23,24.
13, 20. 23, 36, 37, 33. 
n^lO, 20 25, 26, 36, 38.
20. *

Flour, Oitm^aK Com meal. Cracked Wheat, 
O-ii s, Fi=»x S*eil, Barley,

Chop, Bran,
H
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v e trust that our Conservative 3 
lers will not be misled by the | 4 

m as well as sudden conversion 
he local chameleon sheet We 
assure our readers that the dc- 
ure announced in its last issue 
miserable subterfuge designed 

1 intent to deceive. The same 
still at the bellows and

I.I TpB
24.

Canada lowest Land CIX
I
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> Are now prepared to sell Lots for residences on1

PUBLIC NOTICE Real estate
0>McIntyre Avenue or on Smith Avenue, 

T of O. P. R. track.
<0
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FOR TI1E SMALL SUM OF%

new editor is simply the old 1 1 AA1.if|AAiA|i IrtPIlTO
with a new cap, and who has j - COlVl I'll DO îQil ACEHTSj

• .ended tO_ change his coat. Ini A LL persons, ucluding Lessees of grazing I ; *
wc recognise the ÜUiputfrom I A I O ±P ‘B' X O ”

’here—the same party who for without authority from the Minister of the j rtlecueM AVFNUE
t-ebnc Kppn “Mninff tho rditimr” Interior, or the Local Crown Timber Agent i S f crrUî» MVa
is has been doing the editing, I)ctoinion Unds for the District, b for- OPP. THIjATRE HALL

lie same sheet—using his puny bidden by law, and all timber, so cut without : V INTONe-f- ominefr thn Cnvnvvmcnt authority is liable to seizure knd to be dealt I I
rtj against the Government I ^ ^ the Minister of the Interior may
ch he is no v so ready to sup-1 direct. f

Can humbug go any further?

• $50.00|
Providing the jmr

i
th. row a a iwt is00'I-: erect buildings to 

hs after pui chaste.

; ItlLANCl IN* OSR T
j syj

For further t>articaUli

ties who purchases wi 
within 6 mo*

! EIlMS—ONE - lIÀLï LASÎP.9. BOX 171.
A. OJ JARVIîi

i at pleasure of the Co. 
aljply to

m

»
prices subject to changetsrThese

ROD WAY & COJ. H.T .

W, T.aeÿ settler on a homes'.cad quarter section 
tUwing timl»er on it, may, on application 

to the Local Aj,< at of Dominion Lands, pur
chase a wood lot not exceeding twenty acre6

Ea

Agent for Townnot Manufacturers and dealers inv-

4he chameleon organ presents
following piece of taffy to the 1 in extent, at five dollars per acre.
Leod Gazette : “ Our contem- I
'ary the MacLeod Gazette has application then for to the Minister of the
ibel suit on hind, brought by “1®“ d“‘^witkinch
pt. Cotton and Dr. Kennedy I Ptr»ons who Invc a’rdaily cut timber with- !
,:nct ‘ the nublishcrs of the out authority, must pay the dues thereon to unst tnc puousners UI UU- the Crown Timber Agent at his office, oa or

Wc hope our neighbour before the 1st cf May, 1885 ; otherwise the
said timber will be confiscated under the pro. ] 
visions of the Duralnion Lands Act.

* (Signed), A. M. BURGESS,
Deputy of tbev

Minister of the Interior

SCalgary, Nw.SB .* *-:
. .

■ -Sheet Iron and Copper Ware

Ail kinds of

i •• Tinware BANKRUPT S JI
;

NG AND JOBBING 'ROOF
zette. attended to at lowest living rates

3 ction 15, opposite the P,. and 
1 Ea>t Bank of Elbow. * j

jt at Thm. Bottom's Hardware 
jfeceive iiitmediate attention.

Promp Iy
1 pull safely through the trou- 
, the editor of the, Gazette hav- 

;• set an example of journalistic 
artesy and good feeling towards 
c press in this country which it 
a pity some of their neighbors

It will be seen

. 9\
Shops— WELL ASSORTED STOCK"

Orders 1«* 
Store will

#1- ;

ï$10,000I
-r——cannot imitate.”
It is that the new Herald has lost none 

of its esteem for falseness and

V w
rough it.yahoo can sec feh 

not the shrewd i6ove of an experi- 
. cnccd or capable* editor, but the 
resort of an upstart who is every
thing by turns and nothing long, a 
party who for weeks while holding 
a Government position in this town 
was engaged in scribbling for the 
very same paper on which he is now 
elevated to the “editorship." What 
have our Reform friends to say oi 
such a shuffle and such a shuffler as 
this nonentity really is ? Many of 

/. them arc fully aware that while in 
Government employ he was abus
ing that Government in the same 

which he now* announces he

BANKRUPTMAIL CONTRACT i

STOCK Iflattery. t
The following choice piece of

composition concludes a column of LRU ENDKRS> ldjrewed to tit
presumption which IS paraded in j ^ Voe'.m 'R r General, will be received a
the J1IB Crow organ ot last w cck . fof the convt.vance of Htr Maj wty s Mails, on 
44 A Conservative journal and a j a proposed Contract for four years, once 1 cr
e< journal freely watching and ready 
“ to aid Alberta and all constitu- 
44 tional agitation and effort to better 
44 its circulation, its laws and its 

prospects, this is what the editor
of this paper declares his desire to 1 from the 1st January next.

“ see it. and to the best of his powe, I
*4 to make it” That ought to settle The Mails to leave Prince Albert on Toes- , * t u Ji I day at 8 o'clock a.»., and arrive at
the question of northern expo-1 p^ekahu at 11 45 a.m.t feavo Pcckaiie *aao

day at 2 o’clock p.m. an<f arrive at Prince 
Aloert at 5:45 p.m. Or if more suitable for 
persons tendering leave Puckahu on Tuesday 
at 8 a.m. and arrive at Prince Albert at 11.45 
a m., leave Prince Albert same day at 1.15 
p.m., and arrive at Piickabu at 5 p.m.

Pruned notices containing further it for- 
mstios as to conditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen and blank forms ef Tender may 
b^ obtained at the Post Offices at Prince 
Albert and Puckahu, or at the office of the

(• M

T<>! be Cleared Out at\
' yi

Tlte mideiiskmed having purchased the above 
amount cl Bankrupt Stock, bruaiatmg of j BOTTOM PRIGweek each way, between Goods, ClothingDry:

PRINCE ALBERT
AND and Shoes, Groceries, 

arc Crockery, etc., and 
ow opening it out at

Beets
HardPUCKAHU, H fet. r®* br«lookIout forLn of red FI

arc V

CALGARY

HOLT CITY 
And COLUMBIA RIVER

rpaper
is going to edit, and that for his 
duplicity and ingratitude he re
ceived {the just compensation of 
traitors and tricksters. A certain

sure.”
The presumption of the weather 

cock organ is monumental. First 
it was Conservative, next it was 

Onec upon a time the winged j Independent, next Grit, then it 
species, and the quadrupeds went became neutral, and now it is 
to war. The bat which is qf doubts nothing. It would Jiavç its readers 
fill origin first took sides with the believe that it is a Conservative 
quadrupeds, believing it was the again, but most persons still believe 
jfrdhgest party ; as soon as the that it is what the nought is in io.

e cleans! out at prices never be 
rd of in this vicinity, the stock 
been bought at very low figure

And will
fore
havinanecdote will illustrate his case. GHIPMAN’S OLD STAND, Near RoyalCk

. I h . « *■
A fine lot of fanned G«od*,Tea 

bugars, and otber Staple 
■, Groceries.

A.FERUNB & GO
J. G. McLEAW. W. McLEOD, 

P. O. Ins
Poet Office Inspector*# Office, j 

Winnipeg. Oct,, 1884, ! FOR
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